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ÀBSTRACT

The effects of an oxide layer at the metal-polymer inter-
face on partial discharge and breakdown phenomena in poly-

ethylene have been experimentally studied using a point-
plane electrode configuration under various experimental

conditions. The results show that the oxide layer on both

t,he aluminum and iron point electrode surface increases the

initiat,ion vr.rltage for partial discharges in polyethylene.

The strong dependence of the discharge initiation voltage on

the point electrode material, polarity of the voltage at t,he

point electrode, the rise time of the applied voltage and

the electrical stressing conditions is convincing experi-

mental evidence that partiaJ. discharge is associated with

carrier injection from t,he metallic contact and space charge

formation by injected carriers trapped near the injecting
contact. The interfacial oxide layer acts as a barrier and

suppresses the direct communication between the carrier
injecting contact and polymer, thus reducing the effi-
ciency of carrier injection into the polymer. In polyethy-

lene, hole injection is as feasible as electron injection
from the point electrode.
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On the basis of computer simulation of Lhe polarity
effects on the discharge patterns, it was found that the

pattern is highly ramified when the point electrode is
biased at the negative polarity indicating that the

discharge is not only field*dependent but also governed by a

stochastic process. The pattern is much less ramified when

the point electrode is biased at the positive polarity,
indicating that the discharge is governed mainly by a deter-
ministic field-dependent process. These patterns reveal

also that the partial discharge and breakdown processes are

complex.

Breakdown phenomena are sensitive to impurities incorpo-

rated in the polymers. The breakdown strength for polyethy-

lene f ilms incorporated with n.itrogen is higher, and that
with silicon is lower, than that of pure polyethylene

films; indicating that the breakdown strength depends on

the energy level of the localized states created by the

impurities in the energy gap.

We have also studied the effects of additives in polymers

by measuring the conduction current through a polyethylene

film between conductive fluid electrodes. The conduction

current depends on the nature of ions contained in the fluid
electrodes, indicating that the carriers are mainly ions

produced by dissociation of the fluid molecules, and that
these ions penetrate into the film as additives. They may

v



migrate following the electric field or else do not involve

direct movement but have their protons transfered from

molecule to molecule following the prototropic process.

However, the additives in polymers change the inception

voltage for partial discharge or breakdown.

All experimental results are discussed on the

Kao's rnodel of electrical discharge and breakdown

mobitity condensed insulators.

basis of

in low-
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Chapter I

I NTRODUCTI ON

Rigorous pioneering work in the field of polymers was

started by the Nobel Laureate Staudinger in 1920,

Freadenberg in 1921 , Meyer and ì'lark in 1928 and many

others. Since then, the research and development of the

field of polymers have been rapidly 9rowin9, particularly

after the discovery of polyethylene methacrylate in 1930 by

Hill and Crawford, and polyethylene in 1932 by Gibson and

Swa11ow. Now synthetic polymers are used extensively as

electrical insulators because of their good electrical and

mechanical properties. They have a wide variety of applica-

tions ranging from povter apparatus and cables to microelec-

tronics. Electrical engineers are concerned with the utili-

zation and behaviour of a wide variety of insulating

materials over an ever broadening range of electric

stresses, frequencies, temperatures and other operating

conditions. In the field of electronics, new applications

of polymers continue to arise in the area of computer data

storage, such as the holeburning memory properties of poly-

ethylene derivatives recently developed by IBM researchers.
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A key to future progress in applications of. polymers is

the fundamental underst,anding of thei r electr ical and

optical properties. These properties for polymers have

therefore been a target of intensive research. The most

important electrical properties of polymers for insulating

applications are the breakdown strength and the threshold

voltage for the onset of internal partial discharges.

There is ample evidence that a dielectric failure may

have been preceded by a long progressive development of one

or more minute branched hollow channels created by partial

discharges, which are ge¡-¡erally ref ered Lo as an electrical

treel1,2). It is nolr generally accepted that, tree formation

ís the main cause leading t,o the final failure of polymeric

insulating cables and power apparatus. Several mechanisms

have been put forward for the initiation of an electrical

tree ¡ lnâinly ( 1 ) mechanical fatigue, (2) partial

discharges, and (3) charge injection and extraction. It is

generally believed that mechanism (3) is the most important

process[3]. If mechanísm (3) is true, then the treeing

properties wiII depend on the electrode material used, and

therefore carrier injection is one of the most important

factors in determining the treeing phenomena. In practice,

the surfaces of most met,aIlic electrodes contacting the

polymeric material may have been oxidizeð, forming a thin

oxide layer blocking intimate contact between the metal and

the polymer. This may affect the efficiency of carrier
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injection. However, Iittle has been reported about oxide

Iayer effects on the treeing properties. In order to better

understand the effects of the metallic electrode material

and oxide layer at the interface on the tree initiation

processr wê have measured the tree initiation voltage (Vt)

and the tree penetration length with and h'ithout a thin

oxide layer at the metallic-polymer interface under

different electrical conditions. In Chapter III , w€ shall

present some new results about these effects.

Recently, there has been a wealth of interest and

activity in describing natural phenomena using fractal geom-

etry t4 I . Some recent computer simulations involving

fractal geometry include the observation of fractal geometry

in pattern of dielectric breakdown t 5 I . Niemeyer,

Pietronero and Wiesmann t5] have recently reported a nontri-

vial stochastic model based upon the field dependence of the

branching probability in the discharge pattern. lle have

found that the discharge pattern is polarity dependent using

a point-plane electrode configuration. Based on their

modeI, vfe can aLso describe these polarity dependent

patterns. This wiIl be presented in Chapter Iv.

Over the past ten years much attention has been paid to

impurity effects on insulating polymers. Since most indus-

trial polymers contain various organic and inorganic impuri-

ties such as catalysts, antioxidants, voltage stabilizers
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etc., it is likely that the electrical properties may have

been modified by such impurities. The impurities can be

divided into two general kinds with respect to their states

in polymers: (i) impurities incorporated into the polymer'

and (ii) impurities added to the polymer as additives to

form a non-reactive physical mixture.

Theoretically, a suitable impurity incorporated in a

polymer may change it from an insulating polymer to a

conducting or semiconducting polymer [6]. Of course, impur-

ities may also affect the dielectric properties of the poly-

mers. In order to find how incorporated impurities can

affect Èhe breakdown propertiesr wê have measured the break-

down voltage of the polyethylene thin films incorporated

with nitrogen and silicon. These results are given in

Chapter V.

Some investigat.ors [7,8,9] have also reported that addi-

tives can raise the inception voltage for the onset of elec-

trical trees. Many dielectric liquids have been investi-

gated for the use as such additives. Il is generally

believed that the action of additives is a stress grading

process activitied either by field enhanced dissociation

[8,9] or by field enhanced ionization [10]. For these

complex phenomena more work is required for a better under-

standing of the effects of the additives. We have carried

out an investigation into this problem from a different
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angle by studying electric conduction in polyethylene

between conductive fluid electrodes in the hope' that this

experiment can simulate additives in polyethylene, and

provide further insight into the behaviour of additives in

polymers. In Chapter VI r.¡e shall present our new results

and new approach to the mechanism responsible for the elec-

trical tree inhibition by the additives in polymers.

As a great deal of work in this field is available in the

literature, a brief review of present knowledge about oxide

Iayer effects on the electrical treeing properties of poly-

ethylene, and the ef f ects of addit,ives alid cloped impurities

on the properties of polymers is desirable. Such a review is

therefore given in Chapter II. Conclusions arising from the

present investigations are given in Chapter VII.
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REVIEW OF

AND

Chapter I I

PREVIOUS WORK ON ELECTRICAL DISCHARGE

BREÀKDOWN PHENOMENÀ IN POLYMERS

In the past few years several extensive review articles

and books in the field of polymers have been published

[ 1 1 ,1 2,13]. In this Chapter, only a brief review on the

work relevant to the present investigations is given; this

includeS electrical treeing, interfacial phenomena and

effects of impurities with particular emphasis on the work

which has not been included in the aforementioned revierv

articles.

2.1 DOi^fN TH RT ES

The first breakdown theory of solid dielectric was put

forward by Wargner i14l in 1922. In this theory, dielectric

breakdown occurs when the Jou1e heating produced by the

conduction current is equal to or higher than the energy

dissipated in the material. This thermal breakdown theory

can explain the dielectric breakdown phenomena in the high

temperature region, but it. becomes inval-id in the low temp-

erature regions. Since then¡ SêVeraI investigators have

suggested lhat the dielectric breakdown of solids can also
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be due to electrical processes such as current multiplica-

tion by collision ionization of high energy electrons, ês in

gasses. These suggestions are based on experimental results

such as time 1ag and the direction of the breakdown path

etc. [ 1 5, 1 6 ] . Thus the interactions between hot electrons

accelerated by the appl ied electric f ield and phonons

attracted much interest as a subject of t,heoretical physics

in 1940 to 1950 117 ,18,'19 ,201.

Àfter 1950, a number of different breakdown theories

were put forward according to differences in the approxima-

tion and energy exchange processes. Among them, the impor-

tant ones are: (a) the transfer of the energy of hot elec-

trons gained from the electric fietd to the lattice
(electron-phonon interaction) so as to increase the lattice

temperature to a critical va1ue, at which a permanent change

in lattice may occur' (b) the internal field emission

induced by high fields ( zener breakdown) , and (c ) the

impact ionization at high fields. Breakdown mechanisms were

first studied for the alkali halide single crystals and

crystalline silicon P-N junction whose structures are rela-

tively simple. These breakdown theories of dielectric solids

are listed in Table 2.1.

However these theories

condensed insulators, such

mobility materials: (i) the

are not good for

as polymers,

carrier mobility lt

low-mobi 1 i ty

since in low

is less than



Tab1e 2.1 Dielectric Breakdonn Theories of Solids

I. ElecÈronic breakdorrn Process

Intrinsic breakdown (
(aFB,/ad = 0) I
d: saurPle th ickness ì

t

theorics b.rsctl on thc single
ef ectrorr aPProxirnation

(ãrsZàt ì o)

Collcccivc critical field thcories

l{igh energY criterion
Loe, cncrgy critcrion

SingIc crystùI (aFD/aT > 0)

Lrnorphous Fìåteriðls (aFB,/eT < C)

Elcctron avalanclre brcaþ.dov.'n
(âFs,/ad < 0)

(aFB,/âT : o)

lie td er:riss ion l¡rcakdoYn
(ãFs/ãd = C)

(âFs/âT = 0)

Free volu¡ne breahdorn
(aFB,/eT < o)

II. Thcrnal breakdotn Process

¡ Steady state cher¡rol brcakclo*n
{
\Inpulse ther¡ral breakdoYn

l II . t:cchanic¿l breakdoç;r Droccss

Elec:roncchanical brcakdolln

Sieglc .rvai¿;rchc noicl

Col lccLivc .1?a lanclrc ¡nodel

( ârs,/âr' < 0t

(er6./)T < 0) æ
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lO-tcrî/V.s, (ii) the energy band gap Eg is larger than 4 eV

and ( iii ) the localized gap sta|e concentratión is much

larger than the thermal equitibrium carrier concentration.

Because of these different features, it is almost impos-

sible for carriers to gain enough energy from the field to

become sufficiently hot to cause structural changes in the

material, which means that avalanche breakdown is impossible

at the beginning. AIso, the Zener process i's impossible

since the tunneling probability for electrons is negligibly

smal] in a low mobility material. Base on these facts, Kao

1211 has proposed a new theory of electrical breakdown in

low mobility condensed insulators.

Kao's theory is different from conventional theories.

According to his theory, the electrons injected from the

electrode will be trapped or recombined after one or a few

scatterings because of a small mean free path and large

Iocalized gap state concentration. In a transition from an

upper to a lower energy state an energy equal to the energy

difference between the two states wiIl be evoLved either

radiatively or non-radiatively. In non-crystalline insu-

lator such a transition is mainly non-radiative. Since low

mobility materials always have a high energy 9aP, this

released energy will be the order of 4 ev - 5 ev. This

energy wiIl make another electron in the conduction band

become a hot electron which then has sufficient energy to

bombard a molecule and break its bonds. The bond energies
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are of the order of 3.5 eV to 3.8 eV [21]. This process

will create a low density region in the polymers.'Àfter the

formation of a low dens.ity region, impact ionization may

occur in this region when the fie1d, the mean free path'

and the ionization energy of the radicals in the region are

at appropriate values.

The main differences between this model and the conven-

tional ones are: (a) The energy of the hot electron is

generated by an Àuger type process as shown in Fig' 2'1 and

is not gained from the field. (b) The impact ionization

takes place in t,Ìre J.ow-density region and not in the

material itself. Kao's theory can explain almost all break-

down phenomena observed in low mobility condensed insula-

tors. The breakdown path is always filament'ary irrespective

of the material.phase indicating that the carrier injection

efficiency varies from site to site on the injecting elec-

trode surface.

The breakdown strength of polymers is strongly dependent

on temperature. It is possible to divide the breakdown

strength temperature characteristics into three regions

122). Region I is for low temperatures to room temperature'

In this region the polymer is glass-Iike, and the corre-

sponding breakdown process is electronic. Region II is for

room temperature to the temperature before the melting

point. In this region the polymer is rubber-]ike, and the
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corresponding breakdown processes involve both electronic

and thermal processes' including the effect of free volumes'

Region III is for temperatures above the melting point. In

this region the polymer is said to be in the plastic-flow

state, and the corresponding breakdown process is thermal

and electromechanical.

2 2 ELECTR CÀL TREEING PERTI ES MECHANI SMS TREE

I N] TI ÀTI ON

Àt the present time the most widely used insulating

materials are organic potymers. Because of the morphology

of polymers, all of. the charged components are not equally

well anchored and failure always take place at the weakest

point, when the specimen is subjected to high field.

Typical failures are small channels pierced from one elec-

trode to another electrode. These initiation discharge

channels are referred to aS an "electrical tree". To Study

electrical treeing properties, a point-p}ane electrode

configuration is generally used to simulate the Iocalized

high field points in the insulating material'

About twenty years ago' a number of investigators such as

Kitchin 123) , Olyplant 124) , McMahon l25l , Vahlstrom[ 26 ]

and Lalrson l27l etc. have reported that polyethylene insu-

lated power cables which failed in service contained elec-

trical trees. Since then, the electrical treeing proper-

lies and the mechanisms for their initiation have been
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extensively st,udied. some of the mechanisms are no!'¡ summa-

rized as follows:
(a)Treesareinitiatedbymechanicalfatigue.Thehigh

Maxwel}compressionforceonthedielectriccausedbythe
highvoltagestressatthepointelectrodeproducesa
fatigue cracking of the polymers [29]'

(b)Treesareinitiatedbypartialdischarges.Thisis

based on the berief, supported by experimentar evidence'

that small cavities t30l can exist at tips of foreign

particles,asperitiesofpointduet'odifferentialthermal

expansionofthepotymerandmetaloradsorbedoroccluded
gasonthesurface.Butcarefultestswithpointelectrodes

insotidsshowsthatcavitiesarenotrequiredtoinitiate
trees
(c)Treesareinitiatedbychargecarrierinjectionand

extractionl'31,2g).withanacvoltage'someelectronswill
beemittedorinjectedintothedielectricduringthe
negativehalfcycleforashortdistance,Iimitedbythe
decliningstressawayfromthepointelectrode.Theywill
bedrawnbackintothepointelectrodeonthefot}owing
positive half cycle, and re-injected in the following cycle

andsoOfl.Someoftheelectronswi}Igainsufficient
energy to cause decomposition of the polymer to lower molec-

ularweightproductsandgaS'resultingintheformationof
a hollow channel. with dc or impulse voltages or other

unidirectionalvoltagesofsomeotherwaveshapes,the



charge carriers wiII form a space charge '
complex than that
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making

under ac
injected

the tree

fields.

initiation Process more

Att'hepointe}ectrode,whenthefieldisoftheorder

of 10 t'fvrlcm t3l electron or hole injection will occur by

eithertunnelingorschott'kytypethermionicemission
process. In mechanism (c), some of these injected charge

carriersmaybetrappedandsomemaycauseionization,and
the rest may return to the electrode under ac voltages or dc

voltages with suddenly changing polarity' Since the ioniza-

tionenergyofhydrocarbonsisaboutloêV,theinjected
efectrons may gain the energy from the field if the mean

free pat'h is around 100 Å at a f ield of the order of

10MV/cm.Thisisunlikelytooccurinpolymersbecausein
-ior m¡,t,ì I irvLrlis IeSS than lO-lcti/V.5, t,hepolymers the carrier mobility (y)'s Iess

carrier lifetime(t)is smalt and the mean free path of these

materialsisoftheorderofonetosevera].molecu}ar
radii (s_20 å) lz1),

(d)Treeinitiationandgrowthmustinvolvedevelopment

of easy channels for subsequent impact ionization in those

channels [32]. This model, inc]uding a proposed mechanism

forthedevelopmentofsucheasychanne}s,isasfollows:
(1)Electronsand}¡oleswi]lbeinjectedathighfields

from the asperities on the electrode surface to the polymer'

(ÐThecollisionofanelectronwithatrappedholeor
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free hole will release an energy of several eV' This

energy , i f not converted to radiat ive luminescence ' i s

sufficient to break the chemical bond of the polymer chain'

Thisprocesswillcreatefreevolumesormechanica]-
cracking. (3) Once a Sma}l free volume (or an easy channel)

hasbeencreated,impactionizationbye}ectronsinsidethe
freevolumewitltakeplace'ifthefieldinitishigh

enough for the electrons to gain sufficient energy to cause

ionization. (4) once ionizat'ion can occur' more free and

trappedelectronsandholeswillbeproducedinandaround
the free volume. These charge cattiers tend to break more

bondstoextendthefreevolume(orthechannel)leadingto
the formation of t'he trees'

Each of the above mechanisms requires a very high stress

to provide the energy required to activate the damaging

process.Theideaofelectronemissionandinjection

causing the tree initiation seems most acceptable'

Asthematteroffact,theC-Hbondingenergyls
4.28 ev; the C-C bonding energy is 3'6 eV' When the energy

oftheionsorelectronsexceedsthebondingenergytheymay
break the bonds making free radicals' or Hydrogen being

volatile,whichmaydiffuseoutofthesystem'thus
resulting in a change in chemical structure'
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2.3 CHA ECÀ TER IN CTTON FROM E POI ELECT

rnthepararlerpraneerectrodesystem,chargeinjection

from a metal electrode into a polymer dielectric has been

recognized.Itwouldbelogicaltopresumethatcharge
could be injected from a tip of the point electrode embedded

inapolymer.Suchaphenomenonwasrecognizedinpolyethy_
Iene and other polyrners by ( 1 ) charge release when short-

circuit,ed, (2) laser induced Iiberation of remaining charge

and (3) thermally-stimulated liberation of remaining charge

t331.

Figure2.2showsthevoltagedependenceofinjected

charge current for polyethylene (pn) and polyethyleneteleph-

thalate (pet) films in a point-plane electrode system' This

suggests three important aspects of the charge injection

characteristics of polymers: (1) Injected charge increases

withincreasingappliedvoltage.(2)Chargeinjection
depends on the material. (3) When the electrode is positive

there is still charge carrier injection'

The charge injected from t,he injecting contact remarns

inside the specimen even after the appried voltage has been

removed and the specimen has been short-circuited' These

charge carriers are from injected erectrons being trapped in

trapping centers near the point electrode. The trapped

electrons if any can be optically liberated' Figure-<

2.3_2.4 show that the amount of trapped carriers depends oft
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time and the short-circuit

the point tiP has been esti-

t33l from the time integral

Thet'hermallystimu}atedcurrent(rsc)resultsareshown

inFigure2.5,TheTsCmeasurementsindicatethatnegative
chargecarriersaremoreeasilytrappedthanpositivecharge
carriersinpolyethylenet33].Similarresultshavealso

been reported by Buerger [ 34 ] ' but using a discharge

detector. He divided the traps into two different kinds:

(1) flat traps (w<0'3 eV) with a relatively sma11 time

constantinfluencetheconductionmechanisms,and(2)
shallow traps (ç*1 eV) with a comparatively lar9e time

constant are able to build up a space charge' The traps in

his model are all accePtor-Iike'

2.4 TNTERFÀCIÀL PHENOMENÀ

Thereareseveralfactorscontrollingthecharge

between the two materials when they subjected to

electric f ield:

exchange

the high

(a)Theworkfunctionsofboththeelectrodemetalsand

the dielectric materials'

(b) The existence of an insulation layer between two

materials.

(c) The formation of a space charge'
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It vrould be expected that if tree initiation is associ-

ated with carrier injection, a different electrode material

should have a different tree initiation voltage. Figure

2.6 shows that the tree initiation voltage increases as the

work function increases for Ag, Ni, Àu and Fe used as

electron-inject ing electrodes. However , aluminum and

copper do not follow the trend. It is well known that

metals such as aluminum and copper are easily oxidized,

forming an insulating oxide layer on the surface. This

layer masks the effect of the metal work function.

Figure 2.7 shows the peak tree initiation field as a

function of the rise time of the switching surge for various

point electrode materials [35]. This shows that the effects
of work functions are more pronounced in the fast rise

speeds than in low voltage rise speeds. This may be due to

a space charge accumulation around the point tip. However,

Noto [35] has reported that when the point electrode is at a

positive polarity the work function effects disappear.

2,5 SPACE CHARGE EFFECTS ON TREE INITIÀTION

Another important factor controlling the tree initiation
voltage is the space charge. Without a space charge the

maximum field (ex) at the tip of the point electrode in a

point-plane electrode configuration is given by [90]:
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2V

R In(l+ Æ
R )

where V is the applied

and D is the electrode

voltage, R is the radius of the tip

separat i on .

Using this equation the field at the tip has been calcu-

lated, based on the normal tree initiation voltage, to be of

the order of 30 Vfv/cn, which far exceeds the normal break-

down strength of 6.5 Wv/cn for polyethylene Lll1, and also

for other materials. This discrepancy may be attributed to

the effects of space charges. Kosaki et.al.[37] have calcu-

Iated the potential and fietd distribution at the tip of the

point electrode taking into account of the injected homo-

space charge. Their results are shown in Fig. 2.8. When

the applied dc voltage is 40 kV, the space charge is esti-
mated to have expanded to a distance of about 10 um from the

tip with a uniform charge density of about 10 C/cng and the

field at the tip is lowered to zero. However, at the edge

of the space charge region, Lhe maximum field is about

9 ttttl/cm. I t has been f ound [33, 37 ] that the pattern of a

tree always follows the initial tree length, which is

defined as the distance from the tip to the point from which

the first tree branch begins. It is possible that t,he

initial tree length is associated with the distance that the

injected electrons can reach. Since the space charge is

E,:
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mainly due to injected carriers trapped in the localized

states (trapping centers), the formation of'the space

charge is controlled by the trapping parameters. Obviously,

the formation of the space charge is responsible for the

polarity effect on the tree initiation voltage, âs shown in

Fig. 2.9, and Tables 2.2 and 2.3

Time is required for the formation of space charge and

time is also required for its decay. An effective space

charge density may need a few hundred microseconds to

forml37,38l, and may need about 10 ms to decay to a insig-
nificanb value after t,he removal of the stressing voltage.

Because of the dependence of the formation of the space

charge on time, the tree initiation voltage is expected to

depend on the rise time of the applied stressing voltage

t39l as shown in Fig. 2.9 and Table 2.2 and 2.3.

2.6 THE EFFECTS OF AN OXIDE LAYER ON THE INJECTING
ELECTRODE SURFÀCE

So far very litt1e work have been reported on the effects
of an oxide layer on the tree initiation voltage. Yoshimura

et aI. [35] have studied the effect of an oxide layer on a

metallic point electrode on the treeing properties under

switch surge, Figure 2.7 show that an ÀIumina point elec-

trode with an oxide layer gives a higher tree initiation
voltage than that without an oxide layer when point elec-

trode is negative. But this effect becomes less when the
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Tab1e 2.2
Ìhe Mean 50i Tree lni tiation Voì tage in kV

+ Acetophenone content: li.* Slow rise of the applied dc voltage.** Al I trees initiated at negative needl es.

Table 2.3

The tlean Breakdown Vol tage in kV
++

of l4-20 samp'les
at the positìve

at the posi tìve

a'r. the positive

+ Acetophenone content: li.
++ Each vaìue is the àverage va'lue
* 16 out of 16 samPìes broke down

half cycle.** ì4 out of ì7 sampìes broke down

half cycìe.*** l4 out of ì6 samPìes broke dovm

haìf cycìe.

(efter Kao 132) )
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rise time of the switching surge is over 100 us. They

attributed this phenomena to the space charge accumuLated in

the polyethylene surrounding the point tip. The space

charge relieves the electric field around the point tip and

therefore a higher voltage to initiate the tree is reguired,

especially for a non-oxide point electrode.

2.7 THE EFFECTS OF ÀDDITTVES ON TREE INITIÀTION

After many years of research on polymeric insulation

failure, it is generally realized thab it is not possible to
produce a pcrfcct polymeric insulation system, since cavi-

ties, contamination, mechanical stresses etc. are always

present. Therefore scientists and t.echnologists have to try

to Iive with the presence of such defects. Obviously, the

f i rst idea to solve thi s problem i s to inc rease the

threshold voltage for the onset of electrical trees. Since

1974 investigators L7l have found that additives in a

polymer change the properties of the polymer. In the past

ten years, hundreds of different additives had been tested

for the suppression of initiation and the growth of elec-

trical trees. It is well known that some additives such as

dodecanol, acetophenone etc. do increase the tree initia-

tion voltage under certain conditions. Some important

experimental results on the effects of additives are summa-

rized as follows:



Fig. 2.10t

c

The effects of additive on electricaL
growth. (e) Tree initiation 40 kV,
(g)¡tter 24 hrs. (c)ef ter 800 hrs. at
(¡fter McMahon t7l ).

.3.l .

f ree
2 sec.
12 kv.
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Figure 2.10 shows a series of pictures of a polyethylene

specimen with a point-pIane electrode containing.dodecanol.

Figure 2.104 shows the tree that was formed after the appli-
cat ion of 35 kv f or 2 sec ; Figure 2. 1 0B shows t,he tree

after the specimen has been short-circuited for 24 hours, it
appears much smaller; and Figure 2.10C shows the tree expo-

sure to 12 kV for 800 hours, for which the tree had not

grovrn. Such tests have been run for 2 1/2 years without

failure. This experiment indicated dodecanol to be an

excellent additive which could prevent electrical trees in

cable. Even after a tree is formed, which might occur in
cable in service due to lighting, the indications are that
the dodecanol would protect the cable dielectric from

f ailure 1,7).

Table 2.2 and 2.3 shows the mean tree initiation voltage

and the mean breakdown voltage for pure polyethylene and

polyethylene with added acetophenone t321. The additives
increase both the tree initiation and breakdown voltages

under ac and dc stressing voltage with the point electrode

positive. However, the additives gave a lower tree initia-
tion voltage and breakdown voltage if the point electrode is
negative, indicating the importance of the space charge

ef fects.

Some other experimental results show that impurities

added in polymers can increase the electrical tree initia-
tion voltage [40].
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The above experimental results suggest that additives

inhibit the tree growth even after the tree has been formed.

The additives may act as a voltage stabilizer and the addi-

tives can also increase the tree initiation voltage and the

breakdown voltage under some electrical conditions.

Some possible

of the initiation
as follows:

mechanisms responsible for

and the growth of the trees

the inhibition
are summarized

(a) The additive can migrate within the polyethylene

matrix and is free to move and enter the tree channels once

the tree has initiated. The growth of a tree is inhibited
by grading the electric field. This mechanism was first
suggested by McMahon 17) based on his experimental resuLts

and the fact that it is not possible to prevent the trees

from initiating particularly when the insulation systems are

subjected to high voltage impulses from the lighting or

switching surges. In lhis mechanism, the impurities do

Iittle to raise the tree inception voltage, but do inhibit
the growth of a tree once it has been initiated. This

mechanism is not consistent with the experimental results

found by other invest.igators, which is that the additives

can increase the tree initiation voltage.

(b) The additives can inhibit the tree by a chemical

reaction [3,40]. The ionization potential of the hydrocar-

bons may be associated with their inhibition ability. The



di ff iculty encountered with this. mechanism

energy requi red to break t,he chemical bonds

than 10 êV, while the ionization potential

additive components exceeds 10 eV.
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the

less

good

(c) The tree inhibition is due to the field grading

mechanism [41 ]. The additives behaves as a field-dependent

conducting material. The higher the electric fie1d, the

Iarger i s the conduct ivity. There are two mechani sms

responsible for the field-dependant conductivity: ( 1 )

Field-enhanced dissociation, thal is, the rate of dissocia-

tion of weak el-ectrolytes increases with increasing elec-

trical field, which products a higher conductivity in the

high field region. .(2) Fie1d-enhanced ionization, that

is, lhe rate of ionization of the low ionization potential

additives increase with increasing electrical fieId, which

products also a higher conductivity in the high field
region.

This stress-grading mechanism is not consistent

ot,her features related to the breakdown phenomena.

example, the additives under dc conditions with the

negative do not increase the tree initiation voltage.

with

For

point

(d) The increasing of the voltage for an electrical tree

by additives may be due to the introduction of shallow traps

to reduce the energy of hot elect,rons so as to reduce the

energy released due to trapping and recombination L211. In
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breaking may involve a multi-hot elec-thi s

t ron

case, the bond

bombardment.
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Chapter I I I

THE INFLUENCE OF AN OXIDE LAYER ÀT THE METÀL-POLYMER

INTERFACE ON ELECTR]CÀL TREEING PROPERTIES OF POLYETHYLENE

The effects of electrode materials on the tree initiation

voltage with ac stressing volt,ages and switching surge

conditions have been reported [33,35]. For a point-p1ane

electrode configuration it has been found that the tree

initiation voltage depends on the work function of the

metallic point electrode if the point is negative in

polarity, but such a dependence disappears if the point is
positive in polarity [39]. However, there is no reason to

doubt that hole injection is as feasible as electron injec-

tion in polymers. In fact, positive charge carrier injec-

tion in polyethylene has been reported [33]. It is possible

that holes are injected not directly to the valence band but

rather to the localized states in the energy gap to form

trapped hole space charges because of the high and wide

potential barrier near the anode. In this case the hole

injection efficiency may depend more on the trap distribu-

tion near the Fermi level than on the work function of the

metal itself 1327. On the basis of light emission experi-
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mentsr Kosaki et al. 142) have reported that there are holes

injected from the point anode to polyethylene. In order to

examine how import,ant electron and hole injection is to the

electrical treeing properties, $te have carried out a study

of the influence of an oxide layer at the interface between

the metallic point and the polymer on these properties.

3.1 EXPERIMENTAL DETÀTLS

The polymer used for this investigation was polyethylene.

All samples h'ere cut inLo the form of a block of

6 mm x 10 mm x 50 mm in size. The size of the polyethyLene

specimens and the point-pIane separation are shown in Fig.

3.1 . Two metals for the poinb electrodes were used:

aluminum and iron. The point was produced by mechanically

polishing a pure aluminum or pure iron wire of diameter of

0.5 mm to f orm a point shape tip, t,he radius of curvature of

the tip of both the aluminum and iron points being around

4pm. The purity of both the aluminum wire and iron wire is
0.9999. The point was cleaned with methylbenzene and

acetone, then dried in a vacuum oven. Prior to the inser-

tion of these points inlo polyethylene blocks, some of the

poinL electrodes were oxidized inside a quartz tube which

was placed inside a diffusion furnace at 560 oC for about

four hours, through which oxygen gas ltas flowing. The

thickness of the oxide layer was about 1 0 ¡m. The polymer

block was heated to 1g0oC and kept at this temperature for
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Fig. 3.1: Point-plane electrode conf iguration.
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insertion of the points. After

was slowly cooled down to room

For this investigation we used mainly unidirectional

triangular pulse voltages with a rise time varying from 5 s

to 40 s, a duration of 2 min. and a pause time of 1 min.

between pulses as shown in rig. 3.2. The rise time was much

shorter than the decay time. The decay times are very long

so that there are no short circuit effects. All experiments

vrere performed with the specimens immersed in transformer

oil at room temperature. For each predetermined stressing

voltage ten identical specimens s¡ere used and these speci-

mens were examined under a microscope of magnification 200.

The stressing time vtas 1O pulses at one stressing voltage,

and the voltage y¡as raised in 5 kv per step until the

appearance of trees. 9le also used single impulse, unidirec-

tional rectangular pulses and ac voltage to study the

effects of the oxide layer on elect.rical tree properties.

The 50eo tree initiation voltage is defined as the voltage at

which 50eo of the total number of specimens contain trees

with a tree penetration length equal to or larger than

10 ¡m.
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3.2 RF] S ITI,TS ÀND DTSCUSSION

Figure 3.3 shows the effects of the point metal and the

polarity of the applied voltage at the point. Figure

3.4-3.5 show the effects of an oxide layer at the metal-

polymer interface on the tree initiation voltage in polyeth-

ylene when the point is at the positive and negative polari-
ties, rêspectively. It can be seen t,hat the carrier injec-
tion from both the cathode and the anode plays the decisive

role in the formation of trees.

3.2.1 Vlork Funct ion Ef f ects

The tree initiation voltage Vt depends roughly on the

work function of the point electrode material. The work

functions of pure aluminum and pure iron are about 3.0 eV

and 4.8 êV, ,respectively. There is a correlation between Vt

and the work function when the point is negative in

polarity, but such a dependence disappears when the point is
positive in polarity. À similar finding involving other

metals has also been reported by other investigators

[35,39]. To explain this phenomenon we should consider the

charge carrÍer injection process.

The electron injection from the metal to the polymer

mainly involve tunneling or thermionic emission. Thus

electrons injection efficiency may be loosely related to
work function of the electrode materíaI.

may

the

the
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However, holes may be directly injected to localized

states near the Fermi level to form trapped holes and thus

the injection efficiency is not so sensitive to the work

function of the point electrode material, but it may depend

on the concentration of t,he localized states near the hole

injecting contact. A similar finding involving other metals

has also been reported by other investigators.

3.2.2 Behaviours of Iniected Charqe Carriers

The formation of an electrical tree is associated with

charge carriers i,njection from the point electrode. The

injected carriers produce a homo-space charge which tends to

suppress further carrier injection. This process tends to

increase Vt, since the injected carriers are immediately

trapped or recombined with particles of opposite charge¡ oÍ

in trapping and recombination centers. The energy released

from the trapping or recombination will be partly converted

to energy for breaking bonds and creating 1ow-density chan-

nels or domains to favour subsequent electron irnpact ioniza-

tion. This process tends to reduce Vt. It is possible that

the rate of the former process increases and the rate of the

Iatter process decreases with increasing rise time of the

applied voltage. These two processes compete with each

other, thus resulting in the rise time dependence of Vt.
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Regardless of whether the point is negative or positive,

the final discharge process is due to the avalanche of elec-

tron impact ionization in the low density regions or chan-

nels. The initial electrons come from the electron emission

if the point is the cathode, but come from a different

source related to the hole injection if the point electrode

is the anode 1211. The holes injected into traps will form

a homo-space charge in a manner similar to electron injec-

tion from the point cathode. For a short rise time, the

energy gained by electrons moving in a converging field near

the positive point tip is more than that gained in a diver-
gent field near the negative point tip. Furthermore, elec-

tron injection is more efficient than hole injection for the

formation of homo-space charge for a point plane electrode

configuration in polyethylene. This is vrhy the negative

point gives a higher vaLue of vt than the positive point.

However if the rise time is Iong, another mechanism may

become more effective, such as an increase of the trapped

hole concentration which may reduce the effectiveness of

electron impact ionization in the low-density regions. This

mechanism may make the trend of the polarity dependence

reverse. In fact, w€ have observed such a reversae in the

effect of the point polarity on Vt under dc voltage condi-

tions. In this case the point plane separation used was

1.5 mm. The results are shown in Table 3.1.
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Table 3. 1 Ttre effect of the needle electrode
polarlty on the dc tree fnltiatfon voltage

Needle
Polarf
Positive
N aÈtve

* RLse tÍme was 2 kVls unÈfl a predecermined
st,ressLng voltage was reached. Ttre stressÍng
time was one hour.

** Rise tLme was 2 kYls up'tci 5O7" of the pre-
deÈer¡o1ned stresslng voltage and then wlth
che lncrease l-n steps at' 2 kV per eLep
every nfnute up to Lhe predetenufned
voltage. Ttre slresslng tfne ¡¡as one hour-

Table 3.2 lnt ef fe-ct of Che oxlde layer aÈ
the alumLnum needle-polyechylene fnterface
on .the tree lnltÍat,lon volt,age under unf-
dfrectfonal rectangular puLse condiEfons

Vr (kv)
çIlttL Ox{de - tllfthout oxlde

Posftlve
NegaElVe

35.0

24.2

28.3

22.3

The needle-plate separaEf.on ttas 2 ¡o¡n and
the s,tresslng ttÌe was 100 pulses.

Needle
Polarlty

Fas L

v
Rl-se *se¡k

37.0

54.0

55.5

44.0
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Noto et a1. t 38 I have reported that Vt, under impulse

voltage conditions, is lower than that under dc voltage

conditions (wittr a short rise time). Thus, based on the

aforementioned two competitive process, it can be imagined

that there should be a rise time for a given point electrode

material and a given polymer, ât which the polarity depen-

dence disappears.

It is likely that a trapped hole injected from the point

anode may transport from one gap state to anot,her by either

a tunneling or hopping process' and may have to travel a

certain distanee before it has â chance to recombine with a

free or trapped electron to result in dissociation recombi-

nation. So the injected holes do not form a high concentra-

tion space charge region. This may be the reason Yrhy the

tree penetration i-ength is longer when the point is positive

than when it is negative as shown in Fig. 3.6. It is inter-

esting to note that the oxide layer on the point surface

does not affect the pattern of the tree though it signifi-

cantly affects the value of Vt.

3.2.3 The Oxide Laver Effect

So far as we have observed, the oxide layer at

injecting contact polymer interface increases Vt, and

effect is more pronounced when the point is positive

when it is negative as shown in Fig. 3.4 and Fig. 3.5.

the

thi s

than

This
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Photographs of trees.
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indicates that traps in polyethylene are acceptor-Iike.

When the point electrode is negative in polarity, the

injected electrons will form a strong space charge region

that modify the electric field, and restrain the injection
process which means the oxide layer has little effect on Vt.

But for the alurninum point at an negative polarity with

the point-plane separation 5 mm, the tree ini.tiation volt-

ages measured with a single 1.5/50 ¡ts impulse were 108 kv

and 90 kV f or the point with and wit,hout an oxide layer,

respectively. The reason is that, there is no time to form

the space charge region wjt"h sr¡ch a fast- volt-age rise time,

so the oxide layer effect on Vt appears when t,he point elec-

trode is negative.

For the injected positive charge carrier, vt will depend

on the number of injected carriers. Àn oxide on the point

electrode will suppress considerably the charge carrier
injection, so in this case, the injecting electrode with an

oxide layer gives a higher Vt than that without oxide.

We have also performed the experiment with unidirectional
rectangular pulses with a rise time of 0.03 s, a duration

of 4 s and a short circuit tirne of 1 s between pulses. The

results are shown in Tab1e 3.2. rn this case it is tikely

that the tree occurs during the short circuit time between

pulses. This may be why the tree initiation voltage is

much lower than that under the unidirectional triangular
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pulse; in the latter case, the pulse decay time is so long

that the short-circuit effect is eliminated. The'data imply

also that the homo-space charge created during the eLec-

trical stressing may create a field toward the point elec-

trode at the time of short circuiting, which is much higher

than the applied stressing field [43]. For the negative

point without oxide case, the homo-space charge is much more

easily formed than in the other case; this may be the reason

why the negative point without oxide has the lowest tree

initiation voltage.

The polarity effect in the tree initiation caused by a

short circuit seems to be opposite to t.hat caused by the dc

stressing. The reason is that the pronounced space charge

at the ne.gative point electrode causes strong alleviation of

the electric field and gives rise to an increase in the dc

tree initiation voltage, but such a pronounced space charge

after short circuit produces a strong field toward the point

electrode, thus causing the formation of trees

Consequently, there is no contradiction about the polarity

ef f ect in bot,h cases.

In the ac case, the tree initiation voltages were I kV

and 6 kV for iron point with and without an oxide layer,

respectively, the point-plane separation in this case being

2 mm. Base on the above results, the oxide layer may be

considered to be a barrier to suppress the direct communica-
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tion between the carrier injecting contact and t,he polymer,

thus reducing the efficiency of carrier injection into the

polymer. Further work using di f ferent experimental

approaches is necessary in order to study the physics of

this effect. The present results indicate that an interfa-
cial oxide layer is beneficial to the practical polymeric

insulation systems.

3.3 coNcLUsroNs

(1) The interfacial oxide layer can be considered to be a

barrier suppressing direct communication between the carrier
injection contact and t,he polymer, thus reducing

the efficiency of carrier injection into polymer.

(2) An interfacial oxide layer is beneficial to practical
polynieric insulation systems.

(3) The oxide layer has no effects on the pattern of the

trees. This implies that the tree patLern depends mainly on

the type of carriers rather than the number of carriers
in jected f rom t,he in jecting contact.
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Chapter Iv

COMPUTER SIMULATTON OF DTSCHARGE PATTERNS

The discharge patterns (tree) for the negative point

electrode are quite different from those for the positive
point electrode. The difference in fractal behaviour arises

from a simple reversal of t,he polarity of the point elec-

trode. When the point electrode is negatively biased, the

discharge pattern is highly ramified, indicating that the

process has a strong stochastic nature. This contrasts with

the behavior when the point electrode is positively biased,

in this case there is a str.ong tendency for the discharge to

grovr on the points where the electric field is the greatest.

This reduces the tendency to ramify, indicating that the

process is a deterministic one in this case.

In this Chapter we present our computer simulation of a

theoretical model for the field dependence of the breakdown

probability. This simulation may help to understand the

phenomena in the space-charge region surrounding the

discharge patterns.
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4.1 STOCHASTIC MODEL

Initial theoretical investigations by Pietronero

et,a1. [44,45] were based upon radially symmetric two-

dimensional discharge patterns. The fractal object vras

characterized by a non-integer power law dependence between

the 'mass'(N) and the radius(R):

N= RD (t)

where D is the Hausdorff or fractal dimension t4l. The

slochastic model introduced by these authors [44,45] was

based upon two simple rules:
(1) The discharge pattern is equipotential and connected

and

(2') The probabitity Pj Èo add the segment j connected to

the pattern is proportional to a power of the local electric
f ield Ej

Arguments justifying these assumptions are described in

Ref.[44] and are based upon the physical reasoning of field

fluctuations in real dynamical systems. The stochastic

nature of the breakdown process and branching of the tree,

which is its precursor, is attributed to these fluctua-

tions. Pietronero et.a1. [5] characterized the eleclrica]

field dependence of the branching probability by a power law

as follows:
rÌ

P, = E: E)tl .J



where n

electric
P in our

is an empirical parameter

field. We have adopted this

computer simulation.

and E is

same form of
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the local

Eq(2) for

The above rules provide us the solution of the Laplace

equation with the appropriate boundary conditions defined by

the growing eguipotential pattern. We assume $=O along the

discharge pattern and Ê =l outside a local electric field.

The probabitity field for the addition of a segment is

therefore related to the values of the potential in all the

points surrounding the already available pattern. To deter-

mjne it-, the discrete Laplace equation

t þr,j: þ*,rr,* þ*,r-, *þrn,,+ þx-tj ß)
with the above specified boundaryis solved by iterations

condition.

the basic idea of this model is that the discharge

pattern does not only grolr at the point of maximum local

field but also grovr at the point where the probability of

growing is also the highest. This is one of the reason why

for discharge we always obtain a stochastic pattern instead

of a straight 1ine.
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4.2 COMPUTER STMULATION

The computer simulations were conducted upon a rectan-

gular grid; the grid contained a point source together with

appropriate boundary conditions. In our case the grid

modeled a point above a conducting ground plane. At each

time step the discharge pattern ltas allowed to grow by the

addition of one bond, constrained by the model assumptions

and in accordance with nq. ( 2 ) . The discharge pattern

including the nei{ bond were field values. These field values

were in turn employed in the calculation of the new prob-

abil jties, in a iterative manner.

4.3 DTSCUSSl0N

Experimental results for electrical discharge patterns

in our polyethylene samples are shown in Fig 4.1. One can

immediately note the difference in the fractal behavior of

the discharge pattern when the polarity is reversed. Figure

4.1À illustrates the discharge when the poinl acts as the

cathodes. In t,his case the pattern is highly ramified indi-

cating that the discharge is not only field dependent but

also governed by a stochastic process. Figure 4.18 illus-

trates the discharge when the point acts as the anode. In

this case the pattern resembles a low dimensional random

walker [4]. The suppression of the degree of ramification
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(e)

(s)

Fig.4.2z Simulated discharge pattern (e) when the
field dependence of branching probability
1 =0. 50 and ( g ) wtren 4l=1 . 5.
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suggest a more deterministic f ield dependent process.

Computer simulations based upon the stochastic'model for

dielectric breakdown indicate a similar structure when the

paramete r (l) i" Eg, ( 2 ) for the f ield dependence of the

branching probability is varied. Figure 4.2A illust,rates

the simulated discharge pattern when T=A.S ; this weak

field dependence of Lhe probability accentuates the

stochastic nature of the breakdown. Figure 4.28 illus-

trates the simulated breakdown pattern when T =1 .S ¡ in this

case the pronounced field dependence of the probability is

manifested in the deterministic nature of the breakdown.

That is, there is an overwhelming tendency for the discharge

to grow at the point where the electric field is the

highest, suggesting that the discharge will proceed along an

electric field line, indicative of deterministic behavior.

Comparing Fig. 4.1 and Fig. 4.2, one immediately notes a

high correlation between the point polarity and the field

dependence of the probability (T ). The field dependence

(fllis polarity dependent since the discharge mechanism is

polarity-dependent. This correlation maps directly into a

correspondence between the physical phenomenon and the

fractal dimensions. The physical phenomenon is that of

charge transport and the influence of the associaLed space-

charge regions. For a point cathode, ít is believed that

electrons are easily trapped and form a homo-space charge

region, which modi f ies the electric f ieId, 50 the
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discharge pattern appeares more stochastic. For a point

anode, the number of injected positive charge carriers is

Iess and the energy gained by electrons moving in a

converging field near the positive needle tip is more than

that gained in a divergent field near the negative point

tip. These are the reasons lrhy the discharge pattern in

this case is more deterministic. This phenomenon is consis-

tent with the experiment results discussed in Chapter III.

So f ar, in t,he computer simulation of discharge patterns

Laplace's equation is still used to solve the electric

f ielci, which is an approximation. Further work will take

the space-charge and time effects into account.
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Chapter V

THE EFFECTS OF INCORPORÀTED IMPURITIES

ON THE BREAKDOWN PROPERTTES OF POLYETHYLENE

Foreign elements incorporated in a material will cause

changes in both its structure and composition, which may

Iead to novel properties. For instance' group III and

group V elements doped into a group IV semiconductor, such

as Si, will convert the semiconductor material to a p-type

or n-type semiconductor, which plays a vital role in

today's electronics industries. The same impact may happen

in polymers. Over the past ten years, investigators have

successfully changed semiconducting polymers into p-type or

n-type semiconducting polymers, and produced p-n junctions

in polymers [6]. From an insulation point of view, the

impurity incorporated should also affect the breakdown prop-

erties of the polymer. However, litt1e has been reported on

the effects of incorporated irnpurities on the breakdown

strength of polyethylene. In this Chapter we shall report

some neÌ¡ results about the effects of incorporated impuri-

ties on breakdown properties of the polyethylene.
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5 . 1 EXPERTMENTAL DETÀI I,S

The specimens used in this investigation were prepared

using a plasma implantation technique. The glow discharge

reactor shown in Fig. 5.1 consists of two parallel plate

electrodes connected to a current-regulated radio-frequency

(rf) power supply of frequency 13.6 MHz. the electrodes are

aluminum discs covered with a polyethylene film of 15 cm in

diameter and 1 cm in thickness with round edges, the elec-

trode separation being 5 cm.

GIass substrates already covered with a pure polymer film

were placed on the bottom electrode. There vras always heat-

input to the substrates from the gJ.ow discharge; this heat,

however, wâs not sufficient to raise the substrate tempera-

ture to a temperature close to the melting point of the

polymer film. Thermocouples and a resistance heater were

embedded beneath the bottom electrode to monitor and control

the substrate temPerature.

The first steps in the plasma implantation process vtere

to evacuate the system to about 10-6 Tort, establish a pres-

sure of a desired gas mixture (about 0. 1 Torr ) which

contains the foreign elements, and then raise the substrate

temperature to a t.emperature of about 80-90e" of the melting

point temperature of the polymer film. Àfter the completion

of these steps the rf. power supply and negative dc bias

applied to the bottom elect,rode were turned on to start the
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plasma implantation process. The rate of foreign element

implantation and the uniformity of the foreign element

distribution in the film depend on the gas mixture ratio,

such as the SiH+/Hz ratio in which SiH4 and Hz denote the

volume concentrations of Èhe gas containing Si as the

foreign elements and the diluting gas Hz, respectively;

the gas pressure in the system; the gas flow rate; the rf

power; the negative bias voltage; and the substrate temper-

ature. Immediately after each run the f ilms vtere heat-

treated for several hours at about 1 00 o c in vacuum in an

attempt to anneal out any non-equilibrium structural

st resses .

High density polyethylene (Hope) films of thickness of

about 25 yn, free of antioxidants and other additives ltere

used for this investigation. The film was first cut into

pieces of the size 2.5 cm sguare, and one piece was then

placed on each of the substrates which had already been

mounted on the bottom electrode surface. Nitrogen and SiH4

vrere used as foreign elements. The plasma implantation

parameters for polyethylene films incorporated with nitrogen

and silicon are given in Table 5.1. The plasma for both

cases was very stable. The substrate temperature Ìras about

2OoC below the metting point of the films which was 145oC.

We use

content in
infrared spectrometry to check

the impurity incorporated fiIms.
the

The

impur i ty

infrared
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spectrum for polyethylene films incorporated with nitrogen

by plasma implantation is shown in Figure 5.2. The incorpo-

ration of nitrogen in polyethylene gives rise to two new

absorption bands in the vicinities of 1600 cm and 2200 crlìr

which correspond to the stretching bands of the C-N bond and

the C-N bond, respectively [46]. The infrared spectrum for

pure polyethylene f ilms is also shov¡n in Fi9. 5.2 f or

comparison purposes, and is similar to that reported by

other ínvestigators [46].

The infrared spectrum for polyethylene films incorporated

with silicon by plasma implantation in a gas mixtttre of 10e"

SiH and gOeo H (volume concentration) is shown in Fi9. 5.3.

The incorporation of silicon in polyethylene gives rise to

three new absorption bands in the vicinities of 780 cm t

840 cm , and 1O2O cm which correspond to stretching bands

of the SiC, SiH, and SiH bonds, respect ively 147 I ,

Figures 5.2-5.4 show clearly that elements can be incorpo-

rated into a polymer by plasma implantation.

We have also produced polyethylene films incorporated

with hydrogen by the same plasma implantation technique in a

pure hydrogen gas which was used as the pure specimen in

this experiment. The incorporalion of hydrogen in polyethy-

Iene does not affect the infrared spectrum of the polyethy-

lene.
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Since the specimens have thickness of 25 ¡m which is too

thick for the self-healing technique to be used'for break-

down strength measurementsr wê used the simple experimental

arrangement as shown in fig. 5.4À for these measurements.

The rise time of the applied dc voltage is very important

since it is related to the time reguired for a certain

density of space charges to build up. For this investiga-

tion ne used 10 kv/18s| which was the highest speed we

could use because of the limit of the voltage rise speed

controller.

For each temperature or concentration more than 50 speci-

mens were used for breakdown strength measurements. The

thickness of each sample was measured by Surface Profile

Measuring System (Sloan Dektak). After measuring the break-

down voltage and sample thickness, the breakdown strength

vras calculated. The distribution of breakdown strengths

follows a Gaussion type distribution as shown in Fig. 5.4.

Thus the data to be presented in the next section are the

average breakdown strengths with standard deviation.

5.2 EXPERIMENTÀL RESULTS

Figure 5.5 shows the breakdown strenglh of nitrogen

incorporated films as a function of nitrogen concentration.

The breakdown strength increase with increasing nitrogen

concentration.
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Figure 5.6 shows the breakdown strength of nitrogen

incorporated and pure polyethylene films as functions of

temperature. The films incorporated with nitrogen give a

higher breakdown strength than the pure polyethylene film'

and this difference increases as the temperature is

increased. Figure 5.7 shows the percentage of such a

difference (An) as a function of temperature, being

defined as:

AE=(ng-ep)/np

where Eb is the breakdown strengt,h of the polyethylene film

incorporated with impurities and Ep i s the þreakdown

strength of the pure polyethylene film.

For Lhe silicon incorporated polyethylene f ilms the

breakdown strengt,h becomes lower than that of the pure poly-

ethylene films at room temperature. In Table 5.1 lists the

breakdown strengths of pure, nitrogen incorporated and

silicon incorporated polyethylene films at room temperature.

tr 3 DI SCU SST ON

Polymers are generally low mobility insulating materials.

No conventional breakdown theory is adeguate to explain all

breakdown phenomena in polymers. However, the new t.heory

proposed by Kao [21] can explain our experimental results.

Kao's theory states that breakdown in low mobility insu-

lating materials involves the creation of low-density
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PolyeÈhylene fllne
incorporated wlch

e 111con
Paraneter

Gas Hlxture

Radlo-frequency
power (w)

SubBtrate
tenperature ("C)

BoËton electrode
dc bals (v)

Chanber pressure
(Torr)

Sttt4 and H2

125 " 135

-70

0.1

Breakdown Strength of polyethylene (PE)
lncorporated wlrh nlÈrogen and sllfcon.

20

Table 2. Some
fflns

Polyethylene fll¡os
lncorporated slth

nltrogen

N2 and H2

L20 - L25

-90

r-2

30

Flln Sanple

Ce0peraÈure
2o"c

Breakdor¡n SErength
(ìtv/cm)

Pure PE

PE lncorporated
wlth nttrogen

PE Lncorporaced
wlth sillcon

4.97

5 .68

3.63
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the bulk by carrier injection from

subsequent dissociative trapping and

1n

and

The impurities incorporated into a polymer would intro-

duce new localized states in the polymer. That nitrogen

incorporated polyethylene gives a higher breakdown strength

may be explained as being due to the introduction of shallow

traps which tend to reduce the energy of hot eLect,rons. In

this case the bond breaking may involve a multiple hot-

electron bombardment process which reduces the probability

for the generation of high energy hot electrons, thus

leading to an increase in the threshold voltage for the

onset of discharge or breakdown in polyethylene. The break-

down strength of the nitrogen-incorporated film increases

with increasing nitrogen concentration at room temperature

as shown in Fig. 5.5. This implies that the more shallow

traps that exist, the lower is the probability for the

injected electrons to break the bond.

Às temperaLure increases, recombination is more likeIy

to be non-radiative, thus the total energy released from the

trapping and recombination process wilI increase.

Furthermore, the higher the temperature, the less the

energy is required to break the bonds. This explains why

the breakdown strength difference between nitrogen-

incorporated and pure polyethylene films (Âg) increases as

the temperature is increased.
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Polyethylene is a Iinear polymer, and impurities incor-

porated into polyethylene will produce more crosslinking.

Crosslinking will play two roles in polyethylene; one is to

make the chemical bond more difficult to break, and the

other is to increase Young's modulus of elasticity in the

high temperature region, so that the impurity incorporated

film wiIl be ]ess compressable than t,he undoped film [48].

It is likely that crosslinking tends also to increase the

breakdown strength.

It can be imagined that'such an increase in breakdown

strength will finally reach a saturation valve at an optirnal

concentration of impurities. It is important to find such

an optimal concentration for different types of impurities.

Polyethylene incorporated with silicon is quite

different. In this case silicon may introduce deep rather

than shallow traps in polyethylene films. Àccording to

Kao's model, deep traps will not help to increase the break-

down strength. In fact the breakdown strength of the poly-

ethylene incorporated with silicon is ]ower than the pure

polyethylene films at room temperature. To explore further

the role played by silicon in polyethylene, more experi-

mental results revealing the effects of incorporated silicon

on both lhe electrical and optical properties are necessary.
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5.4 CONCLUSiONS

( 1 ) Polyethylene incorporated with nitrogen has a higher

breakdown strength than the pure film; the polyethylene

incorporated with silicon has a lower breakdown strength

than the pure film.

(2) The increase in breakdown strength due to the incor-

poration of nitrogen in polyethylene's rubber-like state is

attributed to shallow traps created by the impurities.

(3) These experimental results are indirectly in support

of the theory put forward by Kao. To prove this model

directly, further research is required to study how hot

eLectron transfer can be produced.through the energy

transfer process.
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Chapter VI

ELECTRIC CONDUCTION TN POLYETHYLENE

BETWEEN CONDUCTIVE FLUID ELECTRODES

IL is well known that because of the morphology of

polymer structures, most fluids of low viscosity are pene-

trable into polymers Ie9,50,51]. Some fluids such as aceto-

phenone and dodecanol used as additives have the capability
of inhibiting tree initiation or growth in polyethylene.

Additives having such a capability are altractive to the

insulation industry because the inhibition of tree initia-
tion or growth implies the extension of the service life of

polymeric-insulat,ed apparatus and systems. It is generally

believed that trees are initiated in regions of highly

Iocalized electric fields, and that the action of additives

is a stress grading process activaled either by field-
enhanced dissociation [8,9] or by field-enhanced ionization

[ 1 0 ]. Àlthough such a stress-grading mechanism has ]ong

been used to elucidate the tree inhibition phenomenon, it is
not unique and also not consistent with other features

related to this phenomenon. To examine the stress-grading

mechanism and to probe other more appropriate mechanismsr ir€

have carried out an investigation into this problem from a
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different angle by studying electric conduction in polyethy-

Iene between conductive fluid electrodes, since under-

standing the mechanisms of conductivity in polymers would

provide further insight into the behaviour of additives in

polymers.

6.1 EXPERIMENTAL DETÀILS

The test ceII holding t,he conductive fluid used as elec-

trodes is shown schematically in Fig. 6.1 . The cell ltas

made of teflon and consisted of two identical parts. The

polyethylene film sample 9¡as clamped between the two parts

forming fluid containers on both sides of the sample, which

v¡ere well sealed against leaks. À stainless steel mesh with

a window size of about 0.5 mm sguare was used to make a

metallic contact h'ith the polyethylene sample surface on

each side. fhis mesh contacts was also used to measure the

potential across the sample. On both sides a copper plane of

2 cm in diameter, Iocated at a distance of 5 mm from the

sample surface and locked in position by means of teflon

spacers vras used as the electrode. The diameter of the

fluid*polyethylene surface cont,acL area v¡as 2 cm. The fluid

was injected into the test cell through glass tubes as shown

in Fig. 6.1. The thickness of the polyethylene film was 25

Pm.
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To study polarity effects, we

one side and a vacuum-deposited

other side as shown in Fig. 6.2.

.82.

used a fluid electrode on

aluminum eLectrode on the

The conduction current was measured as a function of the

field. The constant voltage source was a DC supply providing

volt.ages f rom 1 00 V to 5000 V. The measur ing system

consisted of a potential meter and a current recorder, by

which the conduction current could be recorded automati-

ca1ly. The experimental circuit arrangement is shown in Fig.

6.3.

The injected current density after the application of a

constant voltage varied with time. The steady state current

was measured after the sample had been electrically stressed

for one hour to ensure that the current was practically

invariable with time. Prior to the increase of the voltage

to a higher value, the sample was short-circuited for about

one hour in order to get rid of any stored charges in the

fluid and sample.

Before any measurements, care was taken Lo ensure the

area of polyethylene sample under investigation was free of

mechanical pinholes. The sample was examined under a micro-

scope of 200x magnification to check noticeable defects;

and tested between two metallic electrodes at an applied

voltage of 100 V, if the current vras less than 10 nA the

sample was considered to be free of pinholes [52].
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Four fluids hrere used for electrodes, and they are

acetophenone, butanol, dodecanol and water. Acetophenone

and dodecanol have been used as good additives to add to

polyethylene to inhibit electrical tree initiation. Butanol

has the same structure as t,he dodecanol and water is a good

ion source. These fluids were not specially treated but

before being used their conductivities were measured using

two paralIel-plane stainless steel electrodes shaped to give

Bruce-type uniform field electrodes with an over-aII effec-

tive diameter of 1 cm. The conductivities are l.+xlie,
-a -/o -4 ^I -2.6x1QÏ 4.9x10-and 2.7x10 s-cm'f or acetophenone, butanol,

dodecanot and water, respectively. At low voltages the

conduct ivi ty of t,he I iquid does not change wi th the voltage ,

as shown in Fig. 6.4. We also use these liquids as one

electrode and meLal as the other electrode to test the

polarity effect on t.he conduction current. The last step of

the experiment was to purify acetophenone and to use it as

the Iiguid electrode to compare with the case without puri-

fying treatment.

6.2 EXPERIMENTÀL RESULTS

The time dependence of the conduction current in polyeth-

ylene film is shown in Fig. 5.5. The conduction current

voltage (f-V) characteristics of polyethylene films for four

different fluid electrodes are shown in Fig. 6,6. It is

interesting to note that the conduction current is dependent
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on the liquid. When one of the electrodes is metallic the

I-V characteristics of the polyet,hylene film depends on t,he

polarity of the fluids, especially for acetophenone and

butanol; these results are shown in Fig. 6.7. The I-V

characteristic of polyethylene films using fluid elect.rodes

are not af f ected by the metall ic mesh in contact with t.he

polyethylene surface. The potential difference across the

polyethylene film is practically equal to the applied

voltage between electrodes. This implies that the field in

the fluid electrodes is negligiblly smaLl.

6.3 DI SCUSSION

Fluid electrodes increase the

Iene fiIm, implying that charge

the polyethylene fiIm. However,

these carriers are; electrons or

conductivity

carrlers can

we stilI do

ions.

of a polyethy-

penetrate into
not know what

From the experiments, we have observed the time depen-

dence of the penetration current. The penetration current

density can be divided into three sections with respect to

time. In the first section the initial current is estab-

lished. In the second section, the initial density

increases as a result of the movement of charge carriers

through the sample until t=T1, ât which the forward edge of

the carrier front, reaches the opposite electrode. In the

third section, the current density decreases as a result of
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the format,ion of a space charge. If the voltage is applied

for a long period, then the reservoir of charge carriers in

the region of the liquid elect.rode begins to become

exhausted. The time T1 can be considered as the time

required for the charge carrier to penetrate through the

polyethylene film, so the charge carrier mobility can be

calculated from the following equation:

where

u = 0.787'ÆTt'V

L is the thickness of the polymer film,

and V is the applied voltage across the film

The mobility of the charge carriers is

t is the time

I s3 ] .

about Sxto-lzvolånff.,

when acetophenone, dodecanol and butanol are used as one

side electrode. These mobilities are eight to ten orders of

magnitude lower than the mobility of efectrons in polymers,

which is tO-3*til/¡tj[ s3 , s4 ] .

Figure 6.7. shows that the penetration current depends

also on the polarity. For acetophenone and butanol, the

penetration current is higher when the fluid is positive

than when it is negative. This phenomenon was also observed

in w,ater and dodecanol , but the di f f erence i s less.

The very low mobility of the charge carriers and the

polarity dependence of the penetration current indicates

that the conduction current observed is due to ion movement

between the polymer free volume and molecular chains.
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Another evidence of ionic conduction is that the

penetration current is strongly related to the fluid used.

The reason for this can be summarized as follows: the work

of transport of the ion (w) from the liguíd ion source into

the polymer is dependent on the difference between the

energy of coulombic interaction of the ion in the polymer

and that in the electrolyte solution. The larger the size

of the ions, the larger is their inertia and hence the

higher is the activation energy required for their migration

or orientation. This may explain why the current passing

through the polyethylene film is higher for acetophenone

than for butanoL and than for dodecanol (see Fig. 6.6).

Water is quite different; it gives the lowest current

because the OH ions have a higher inertia due to their
highly polar nature.

From alI of these experimental results mentioned above,

vre can conclude that the penetration current is an ionic

conduction current. The Iiquid ions and impurity ions can

enter the polymer and move in the free volume.

6.3.1 Models for the lonic Conduction

All the four

oxonium ROH and

itself and also

the solution.

fluids are aqueous solutions. There are some

hydroxide OH ions derived from the solution

a large guantity of various impurity ions in
It is these impurity ions which are respon-
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sible for the high liquid conductivities of these solutions.

Of course, if the size of Lhe impurity ion is.1arge, it
will not be able to penetrate into the polyethylene film and

hence can not contribute to the conduction current passing

through t,he f iIm.

In order to examine the effects of impurity ions on the

penetration conduction currentr wê purified the acetophenone

by distillation. After three cycles of distillation the

conductivity of the acetophenone decreased to 2.lxlf/os."ñ'
-ofrom 7,4x10?s,"^1t Figure 6.8 shows that the penetration

current with acetophenone distilled is less than that undis-

tiIled, but the conduction current is still very high.

These results imply that the acetophenone molecules may

be dissociated into positive and negative ions under high

fields, but from t,he chemical structure the acetophenone

molecules are not I i kely to be di ssoc iated into ions.

However, prototropic conduction is possible in these

liquids. Prototropic conduction means that the hydrogen ion

jumps between the liquid molecules [55], as shown schemati-

ca1ly in Fig. 6.9. For acetophenone, the polarized carbon

group have -å and *6 , thus prototropic conduction may

occur. When the liquid molecules enÈer lhe polyethylene

film, this conduction mechanism wiIl also occur. Since

prototropic conduction involves the movement of the hydrogen

ions, this conduction is still ionic.
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It is therefore likely that the fluid molecules first

diffuse into the fibrils of the polyethylene fiIm, i.e.
into the free volumes between the individual polymer chains.

Then these molecules are dissociaLed into ROH and OH ions

under high fields inside the polyethylene film as shown in

Fig. 6.10À. These ions either migrate following the elec-

tric field as shown in Fig. 6.108r or do not involve direct
movement, but have their protons transferred from molecule

to molecule following the prototropic process as shown in

fig. 6.10c.

No matter which process is predominant, the charge move-

ment reguires an activation energy because of the energy

barrier existing between two equilibrium positions. This is
true even for the prot.onic transfer since the ROH ions have

to orient themselves to a favourable angle for such a

transfer to occur.

Àpplied electric fields tend to reduce the barrier height

and hence reduce the effective activation energy required

for the charge carriers entrance and movement in the

polymer. Furthermore, the dissociation energy is much

smaller than the ionization energy for these four fluids.
We believe that the charge carriers are mainly ions which

are produced by the dissociation of the fluids molecules

under high field. Therefore, the current is expected to

increase more rapidly at higher fields as shown in Fig. 6.3.
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It is interesting to note that

acetophenone in polyethylene has

peak may be due to the space

polymer chains, since electric
2800 v.
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the penetration current of

a peak around 2800 v. This

charge accumulated in the

hysteresis was found around

6.3.2 A New Mechanisms for Àdditives

On the basis of the above resul-ts yre do not believe that

t.he additives of acetophenone or similar materials in poly-

mers would provide a stress-grading effect. Taking a point-
plane eleetrode eonf iguration as an example, there are t-rvo

v¡ays to relieve the high stress near the point tip: ( 1 ) the

formation of a homo space charge oEr (21 the formation of a

high-density plasma (a mix.ture of positive and negative

charge carriers with zero total charge) around the point

tip. These two processes can not occur under dc fields if
the charge carriers are generat,ed in the bulk. In fact, the

addition of acetophenone in polyethylene tends to increase

both the dc tree initiation voltage and the dc breakdown

voltage when the point is positive, but to decrease them

when it is at negative polarity 1327. This phenomenon does

not support the stress grading mechanism.

The effects of additives in polymers can be well

explained on the basis of Kao's theory [211. The additive

under dc fields produces a hetero-space charge close to the
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point electrode, thus enchancing the carrier injection. This

action tends to deteriorate the treeing properties.

However, the additives also create shallow traps which tend

to reduce the energy released due to trapping and recombi-

nation, thus reducing the probability of forming low-density

regions. This action tends to improve the treeing proper-

t.ies. If the former actíon is predominant, the additive
will decrease the tree initiation voltage, but if the latter
action is predominant, it will increase the tree initiation
voltage.

6.4 CONCLUSTONS

(1) Acetophenone and its impurities can penetrate into,
and migrat.e through polyethylene.

(2) Electric conduction in polyethylene

as an additive is due to the movement of

prototropic transport in acetophenone.

with aceLophenone

impurity ions and

acetophenone in polyethylene

rather than to produce elec-

( 3 ) There

in high field
phenone.

(4) The role played by the

is to create more shallow traps

tric field stress-grading.

is no indication of electron impact ionization

conduction in polyethylene added with aceto-
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Chapter VI I

CONCLUS T ONS

On the basis of the experimental studies described above,

the following conclusions are drawn:

( 1 ) The oxide layer at the interface between a polymer

and metallic contact suppresses the direct communication

bet.ween the carrier injecting contact and the polymer, and

reduces the efficiency of carrier injection into the

polymer.

(2)

e 1ec t ron

In polyethylene,

injection from the

hole injection is as feasibLe as

point electrode.

(3) Computer simulation of polarity effects on the

discharge patterns indicate that the discharge patterns are

not always governed by a deterministic f ield-dependent

process but also in some cases by a stochastic process.

(4) Foreign elements incorporated in polyethylene affect
the breakdown properties. This effect can be interpreted as

being due to new localized states created by the foreign

elements, which modify the amount of energy released in

trapping or recombination processes.
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(5) Àdditives in polyethylene is to influence the trap
di str ibut ion rather then to produce electrical f ield
stressing grading. The additives become dissociated under

high fields, thus resulting in ionic or prototropic

conduction in polyethylene.

The immediate research program to follow after this
thesis is to study experimentally and theoretically the

actual roles played by incorporated impurities in polymers.

To study theser wê plan to systematicaÌly measure the dark

conductivity and photo conductivity, thermal stimulated

current, photoluminescence, refractive index and absorption

over a wide range of wavelengths. We also plan to study

their structures by means of x-ray diffractíon and electron
microprobe analysis. We shall concentrate on the study of

three polymers; namely polyethylene, P.V.K. and polyace-

tylene, with and without the incorporation of foreign
elements. To start with, nitrogen and silicon wiII be used.

We also plan to study the physics behind the empirical
parameters used in the computer simulation of discharge

patterns.
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